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Endless Bowling Paradise raises classic bowing game to a new level
Published on 05/09/19
Sydney based Innolab Pty Ltd has just released Endless Bowling Paradise game for iOS and
Android. Created for all lovers of bowling, Endless Bowling Paradise requires players to
try and achieve the highest scores by bowling through the maze of obstacles to knock the
pins down. Players also need to control the ball on the tricky tracks from falling out.
This game will test the player's reflexes and their accuracy as each alley has 10 sections
with 100 pins to knockout.
Sydney, Australia - Innolab has just released Endless Bowling Paradise game for iOS and
Android. It takes the classic 3D sports bowling ball game to a more exciting level with an
endless rolling bowling ball gameplay. Endless Bowling Paradise was created for all lovers
of bowling that like to test their own reflexes and their accuracy and try to bowl through
a maze of obstacles in order to achieve their high scores.
The bowling ball game and the features offered on it as well for the addictive gameplay
will test the skills of each player while keeping their attention during game plsy. The
game requires players to try and achieve the highest scores by bowling through the maze of
obstacles to knock the pins down. Players also need to control the ball on the tricky
tracks from falling out.
Features:
* Each alley has 10 sections and 100 pins to knockout
* 50 levels of difficulties in 3 groups: Easy, Hard and Challenging
* Three locations to play bowling with stunning graphics and addictive gameplay mechanics
* Peaceful Island
* Deep Space
* Mystic Forest
* Realistic bowling 3D physics
* Beautiful balls to choose from
The players that have the most precise reflexes and are accurate the most will win the
highest scores and get the title of the best player in the game.
"There are many classic bowling games, we would like to introduce something new, more
actions, challenging, and keeping players engaged", says Chinh Nguyen, creator of the
game.
Device Requirements for iOS
* Size : 115MB
* System: iOS 8.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
Device Requirements for Android
* Size : 57MB
* System : 4.1 and up
Pricing and availability:
Endless Bowling Paradise is available for free for Android and iOS users with in-app
purchases under the Games category.
Endless Bowling Paradise 1.0:
http://www.innolab-au.com
Download from the App Store:
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https://itunes.apple.com/app/bowling-talents/id1460554145
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.Innolab.EndlessBowlingParadise
YouTube Video (App Demo):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOq1eUv-u98
Screenshot:
https://is4-ssl.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple123/v4/e9/4b/7a/e94b7a3b-8217-0b80-7106-bf
21e4f29c32/pr_source.jpg/643x0w.jpg
App Icon:
https://is4-ssl.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple113/v4/c7/89/72/c78972b5-266f-1926-87f9-9b6
d7e20fd15/AppIcon-0-1x_U007emarketing-0-85-220-0-7.png/246x0w.jpg

Innolab Pty Ltd is an independent developer based in Sydney, Australia. We have a passion
to create unique and great games on mobile. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2019
Innolab. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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